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Migration Update September 2023  

The purpose of these news summaries is to provide a factual base for migration 
debates within the European centre-right. Vít Novotný is responsible for the selection 
of information items from the media, governments and social media. The value of 
these summaries is in the categorisation of information items and in listing those 
items that readers might have missed. Facts and opinions are conveyed as they are 
reported. Original comments are kept to a minimum. These news summaries are not 
subject to a formal editorial process. Kristina Lazebna prepared the cases for the 
Judicial Observatory. Claudia Masi contributed information items. Should you have 
any questions or comments, please contact Vít Novotný at vn@martenscentre.eu. 

• By the end of June, EU+ countries received 519 000 applications for 
asylum. Based on current trends, applications could exceed 1 million by the 
end of 2023, according to the EUAA. 

• EU countries issued almost 3.7 million first residence permits in 2022 to 
non-EU citizens [provisional data]. This was historically the highest volume of 
legal immigration. In addition, on 31 December 2022, there were 3.7 million 
registered beneficiaries of temporary protection for people fleeing Ukraine. 
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TUNISIA-ITALY 
In the eight weeks since the signing or the EU-Tunisa Memorandum of 

Understanding, almost 31,000 people departing from Tunisia landed in Italy [data 

from 12 September]. In the eight weeks prior to the memorandum, there were 

19,000. 

Following criticism that the EU had not yet paid to the Tunisian government funds to 

support border management under the Memorandum of Understanding, the 

European Commission announced on 22 September the payment of almost €127 

million, consisting of €60 million in budget support and an operational assistance 

package on migration worth around €67 million. These funds are not linked to the 

Memorandum of Understanding but to earlier EU commitments.  

In just two days of 19 and 20 September, nearly 8,000 illegal immigrants landed on 

Lampedusa, an island of 6,000 inhabitants, an Italian record. Clashes broke during a 

food aid distribution by the International Red Cross, and the municipality declared a 

state of emergency.  

• Some of the migrants who arrived in Lampedusa claim not to have paid for 
their crossing of the Mediterranean, raising suspicions of a deliberate attempt 
at destabilisation [by Tunisian authorities]. 

• The Italian government is transferring migrants from Lampedusa by plane or 
by boat. The aim is to "distribute the arrivals as evenly as possible across the 
country to achieve a fair balance between regions and limit the impact on 
local communities", according to IM Matteo Piantedosi. The reception system 
is running out of steam: facilities are overcrowded, calls for tenders to manage 
new centres are being ignored, and mayors are panicking over the number of 
unaccompanied minors they have to take in. 

• The government is trying to speed up removals by creating accelerated 
procedures for examining asylum applications for people from 17 countries 
considered safe. But removals, which are very difficult in the absence of 
agreements with the countries of origin, remain rather rare: 2,500 since the 
beginning of the year, as compared to 3,916 in 2022. The government 
announced the creation of new ‘Identification and Expulsion Centres’. 

• On 14 September, angry residents blocked a Red Cross lorry on its way to the 
hot spot. At issue was a report claiming that the authorities were planning to 
transform the former US military base in western Lampedusa, deserted since 
1994, into a new camp.  

• Italy appealed to its European partners for help.  

• Already in December, the Italian government had stopped accepting the 
returns through the Dublin system. In response, and due to the high migration 
pressure in general, Germany during September suspended the reception of 
immigrants through the 2022 Voluntary Mechanism "until further notice".  
Likewise, France is ‘not preparing’ to relocate migrants from Lampedusa. In a 
special resolution, the Polish government condemned relocation as a matter 
of principle. In contrast, Portugal signalled its willingness to relocate some 
migrants under the Voluntary Mechanism. 

https://twitter.com/emmevilla/status/1701630736380375056
https://emnbelgium.be/news/eu-and-tunisia-agree-implement-comprehensive-strategic-partnership-including-migration
https://neighbourhood-enlargement.ec.europa.eu/news/commission-announces-almost-eu127-million-support-implementation-memorandum-understanding-tunisia-2023-09-22_en
https://www.politico.eu/article/eu-tunisia-migration-funds-von-der-leyen-agreement/
https://www.lefigaro.fr/politique/lampedusa-gerald-darmanin-convoque-une-reunion-ce-vendredi-20230915?utm_source=CRM&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20230915_NL_ACTUALITES&een=a29f3e9f8bce75b379a34e4af9b2245b&seen=2&m_i=lq4AUIHmyyWJtB1QSfcG0ULYzFRqMmMt%2BQc%2BURIasBoxkpTnCqjNhz099Jps4HHmI6eZqzM6SpDFHksXQe1mi2LEvah2XfCllY
https://www.lefigaro.fr/international/lampedusa-l-italie-est-elle-confrontee-a-la-pire-vague-migratoire-africaine-de-son-histoire-20230916?utm_source=CRM&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20230916_NL_ACTUALITES&een=a29f3e9f8bce75b379a34e4af9b2245b&seen=2&m_i=XWc%2BsRDr2_2F2TzYuFV_4tiV3SkBQoinz4%2Bl%2Bi734wK9Qr_%2BBz34ZS3Voj%2BnjE7Gj1tIRZ2f_fhd4BfkuY4fBWrKOgCHyIscXz
https://www.lefigaro.fr/international/l-union-europeenne-minee-par-le-defi-migratoire-20230917?utm_source=CRM&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20230918_NL_ACTUALITES&een=a29f3e9f8bce75b379a34e4af9b2245b&seen=2&m_i=FCwuGVB0iEgAkJk43ygscyTPAq9OpPz1nWxHg3sOJE1bmeOF7RIvfMnSrX7f_YRuHK%2ByaC5LPy%2BQCpiUMP452lOFZyRs2%2BdLFS
https://www.lefigaro.fr/international/italie-l-ile-de-lampedusa-submergee-par-un-afflux-soudain-de-migrants-20230914?utm_source=CRM&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20230915_NL_ACTUALITES&een=a29f3e9f8bce75b379a34e4af9b2245b&seen=2&m_i=CFoHCrkjxjsBPWBxQhjIh1vZ1A1GPL_9KrTayVaQSwwUzqhxApb3yUW87PVet3ralD4UR3dYHq3hZxwNf_Y9kmfYxaxeeSwICn
https://english.elpais.com/international/2023-09-17/overcrowding-and-interminable-waits-in-lampedusa-where-migrants-now-outnumber-residents.html?sma=newsletter_inenglish20230922m
https://www.lefigaro.fr/international/a-lampedusa-la-solidarite-a-cede-la-place-a-l-exasperation-20230917?utm_source=CRM&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20230918_NL_ACTUALITES&een=a29f3e9f8bce75b379a34e4af9b2245b&seen=2&m_i=Tkn4kPBjULEXuQlWBGj4c4excJVvCvNaUHr8JDK_xi%2Bij%2B74bRKdwfkVcTN8TMF2MdfXSKm8MhvhAKkREZX9Ow1fjR0mtULITm
https://www.euractiv.com/section/politics/news/germany-halts-relocation-of-migrants-arriving-in-italy/?utm_source=traqli&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=8689&pnespid=V7Qg5ltTt3gam1HJ5I3XGkdL.xM2yOt79wVNBr9eY8HKVh.fy4372Os2SilXicrceRxSzQ
https://www.euractiv.com/section/migration/news/french-minister-offers-support-for-italy-welcomes-those-eligible-for-asylum/
https://www.euractiv.com/section/politics/news/poland-says-europe-will-become-lampedusa-slams-eu-relocation-scheme/?utm_source=traqli&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=8689&pnespid=ArMp80RD9X8Uj0nN5JLMBFtK.kM8zaor8A8STKQdb4HKP6uMIZ7QP6WxcH9fQ9WZ1_qH0g
https://www.euractiv.com/section/politics/news/portugal-willing-to-take-in-some-lampedusa-migrants/?utm_source=traqli&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=8689&pnespid=Bbou7h5K7S9OklXL8ZDTFEpGvRMpmap.tg4cBqhSLIvKrLHLxOYxSS83VXUNAafoePnhrA
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• On 18 September, Austria announced it would begin systematic border 
checks on the border with Italy. 

So far this year, charity rescue ships only rescued 5,600 migrants out of 126,000 

landing in Italy, i.e., some 4.4% of the arrivals. 

On 17 September, the European Commission published a ‘10-Point Plan for 

Lampedusa’, which includes increased EUAA and Frontex support for Italy, transfers 

‘of people out of Lampedusa, including to other Member States using the voluntary 

solidarity mechanism’ and stepping up returns.  

• One measure reads: “Implement the EU-TU Memorandum of Understanding 
(MoU) and prioritise actions with immediate impact to address the current 
situation and accelerate the contracting of new projects under the MoU.” 

Patrick Stefanini, former Secretary General of the French Ministry of Immigration 

said to Le Figaro:  

After the major migratory crisis of 2015 and 2016, we thought that the 

European Union had equipped itself with the means to respond to new crisis 

situations. This is not the case. 

The Memorandum of Understanding with Tunisia, signed in July, was ‘signed 

"without respecting the procedures". According to La Stampa, a legal opinion of the 

Council of the EU [on the matter] … challenges the fact that… Ursula von der Leyen-

-accompanied by Giorgia Meloni and former Dutch Prime Minister Mark Rutte--

signed the agreement with Tunis without the prior authorisation of the Council, i.e., 

the other governments. The document also contains a warning that any agreements 

with other countries can no longer be signed without the prior approval of the other 

EU states.’ 

PERCEPTIONS OF HOSTING UKRAINIAN REFUGEES 
Flash Eurobarometer from September included the question “Please tell me to what 

extent you agree or disagree with the following: The EU should continue…. 

Welcoming… people fleeing the war in Ukraine.” Across the EU, 36% totally agreed, 

40% tended to agree, 11% tended to disagree, and 8% totally disagreed.  

• Portugal and Finland had the highest scores, with 93% and 90% totally 
agreed or tended to agree.  

• Czechia and Slovakia had the lowest scores, both with 55% totally agreed or 
tended to agree.  

TÜRKIYE  
On 6 September, ‘the European Commission and the Government of Türkiye signed 

a €781 million contract providing EU funds for a social safety net for the most 

vulnerable refugees. This contract is the biggest single EU contract ever signed with 

Ankara. 

• The Social Safety Net (SSN) contract is a continuation of the Emergency 
Social Safety Net, the biggest humanitarian programme in the history of the 

https://www.euractiv.com/section/politics/news/austria-to-begin-conducting-checks-at-border-with-italy/
https://www.lefigaro.fr/international/italie-l-ile-de-lampedusa-submergee-par-un-afflux-soudain-de-migrants-20230914?utm_source=CRM&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20230915_NL_ACTUALITES&een=a29f3e9f8bce75b379a34e4af9b2245b&seen=2&m_i=CFoHCrkjxjsBPWBxQhjIh1vZ1A1GPL_9KrTayVaQSwwUzqhxApb3yUW87PVet3ralD4UR3dYHq3hZxwNf_Y9kmfYxaxeeSwICn
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_23_4503
https://www.lefigaro.fr/vox/monde/les-malheurs-de-l-italie-sont-les-notres-pourquoi-la-crise-migratoire-a-lampedusa-doit-nous-alerter-20230914
https://www.lastampa.it/politica/2023/09/18/news/il_consiglio_ue_boccia_lintesa_con_saied_firmata_senza_via_libera_dei_governi-13305422/
https://europa.eu/eurobarometer/surveys/detail/3092
https://www.eeas.europa.eu/delegations/t%C3%BCrkiye/eu-signs-%E2%82%AC781-million-agreement-t%C3%BCrkiye-continue-support-most-vulnerable-refugees_en
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EU, which was launched in 2016. Over the next three years, the new EU 
funds will enable Türkiye to continue supporting the basic needs of around 
two million refugees while benefitting the local economy. Today’s signature 
brings the total assistance under EU support to refugees and host 
communities in Türkiye close to €10 billion since 2011.’ 

LABOUR IMMIGRATION, WORKER RECRUITMENT AND 

SCHENGEN VISAS 

Germany  

German company managers and ministers are ‘traveling far and wide in search of 

skilled workers. The head of the Munich transport company is hoping for bus drivers 

from Africa. Hospitals are searching in Vietnam and Kosovo. And Labour Minister 

Hubertus Heil, SPD, has been in Brazil, Ghana and India recruiting skilled 

workers…’.  

• According to Der Spiegel, labour migration has played a marginal role in 
Germany so far. Only five percent of all immigrants come to take up gainful 
employment. In classic immigration countries such as Canada, Australia or 
New Zealand, this proportion is between 40 and 50 percent. 

• The Federal Employment Agency has commissioned a survey into why so 
many labour immigrants to Germany go back to their home country. A quarter 
of those surveyed left Germany again for professional reasons, for example 
because their qualifications were not recognised. Another quarter left because 
of residence issues. Almost half found it difficult to adjust after arrival. 51 
percent of respondents said they had been discriminated against because of 
their ethnic origin or for other reasons. Individual immigrants reported that 
they had been refused entry to bars because of their nationality. "Such 
experiences of discrimination were named in particular by interviewees who 
had lived or stayed in eastern Germany." 

• Chairwoman of the German government's Council of Economic Experts, 
Monika Schnitzer, calculated that around 1.5 million qualified immigrants are 
needed each year to compensate for the labour shortage which is due to 
Germans and foreigners emigrating and due to population ageing. In 
response, CDU leader Friedrich Merz warned against exceeding "the limits of 
our absorption capacity". 

Poland  

Poland’s anti-corruption agency began investigating whether the country’s new visa-

granting system was not rigged to allow hundreds of thousands of migrants from 

outside the EU to come into Poland. The government dismissed the deputy foreign 

minister Piotr Wawrzyk over the matter. 

• According to one source, 350,000 visas issued over the past three years 
could have been involved. It was the US’ Central Intelligence Agency that 
drew attention to the fact that Polish visas were being traded in the Middle 
East with the involvement of Polish intelligence officers. According to some 
reports, migrants used Polish multiple-entry visas to travel to Mexico and then 
enter the US. 

https://www.spiegel.de/wirtschaft/fachkraeftemangel-bloss-nicht-deutschland-a-671aedd8-4dae-4a15-9b54-e9122e4e1b2c?nlid=E421B59B-B69D-43B0-BF12-C4F819678ECB
https://visegradinsight.eu/poland-foreign-ministry-investigated-over-visas-for-migrants/
https://www.msn.com/pl-pl/wiadomosci/polska/przed-polsk%C4%85-ambasad%C4%85-by%C5%82o-stoisko-z-podstemplowanymi-dokumentami-tak-handlowano-polskimi-wizami/ar-AA1gmNlX?ocid=BingHPCTop
https://wiesci24.pl/2023/09/06/sluzby-pis-sprzedawaly-polskie-wizy-terrorystom-proceder-trwal-od-lat-interweniowalo-cia/
https://www.politico.eu/article/poland-visas-for-cash-scandal-anti-immigrant-government-slammed/
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• Already in May, a scandal erupted in Uganda over Polish work visas, which 
can be obtained at the Polish embassy in Nairobi, Kenya. More than 200 
people were defrauded and are now accusing the Polish government of 
setting up a scheme with officials at the Nairobi outpost and middlemen 
arranging the visas to defraud them of thousands of dollars. 

• According to Visegrad Insight, journalists discovered ‘that the new electronic 
visa application system…allowed for privileged access to some applicants, 
supported by specialised and well-connected recruitment companies. The 
newspapers said that, according to investigators, such privileged access 
could cost migrants between $4,000 and $5,000 for each visa.’ Gazeta 
Wyborcza reported that some of the migrants, brought into Poland by 
specialised temporary work agencies, were heading further west. It said 
German and Swedish authorities were investigating a spike in such migration 
and the role of temporary work agencies. 

• ‘It is up to the consul to assess the immigration risk. If companies had a 
problem getting visas quickly at the consulate, they would come to the head 
office and say: "if you don't help us, the price of fruit will be 2-3 times higher, 
because without foreign workers we won't collect them". Every company 
came with a politician, they came from all sides of the political scene," said 
one official and added: “We found ourselves under pressure” (from the deputy 
FM). 

• Germany summoned the Polish ambassador in response to allegations of 
massive visa fraud. 

• Poland granted the largest number of temporary residence permits in the bloc 
in 2022 – 700,000, followed by Germany with 530,000. … close to 150,000 
came from Central Asia and the Middle East, including Iran and Pakistan.’ 

Hungary 

According to atlatszo.hu, companies linked to the governing party Fidesz are 

profiting from the recruitment of guest workers outside the EU. 

ASYLUM AND RECEPTION 
The high number of asylum applications so far in 2023 has increased the asylum 

backlog in EU+ (EU, Norway and Switzerland). According to the EUAA, the number 

of cases awaiting decisions in the EU+ has increased by 34 % from 2022. In 

addition, approximately 4 million Ukrainians currently benefit from Temporary 

Protection. Syrians continued to lodge the most applications for asylum in the EU+ in 

the first half of 2023, as has been the trend for several years.  

Belgium’s top administrative court overturned a government decision to refuse to 

provide shelter for single men seeking asylum, saying that the move contravenes the 

country’s migration laws. In August, Belgian Asylum State Secretary Nicole de Moor 

[EPP] said that a shortage of asylum housing was expected in coming months, and 

she wanted “absolutely to avoid children ending up in the streets this winter.” 

Instead, she said, single men would have to fend for themselves. The court ruled 

that the government’s decision does not respect the rights that all asylum seekers 

should enjoy while their application for international protection is being examined. 

State Secretary subsequently confirmed this policy had the support of Belgium’s PM 

Alexander De Croo [ALDE]. 

https://wyborcza.pl/7,75398,30188231,wielki-skandal-w-ugandzie-z-polskimi-dokumentami-tak-w-praktyce.html
https://www.msn.com/pl-pl/wiadomosci/polska/przed-polsk%C4%85-ambasad%C4%85-by%C5%82o-stoisko-z-podstemplowanymi-dokumentami-tak-handlowano-polskimi-wizami/ar-AA1gmNlX?ocid=BingHPCTop
https://www.onet.pl/informacje/onetwiadomosci/wawrzyk-bollywood-i-specsluzby-usa-ujawniamy-kulisy-afery-wizowej/c7jlm3c,79cfc278
https://www.onet.pl/informacje/onetwiadomosci/wawrzyk-bollywood-i-specsluzby-usa-ujawniamy-kulisy-afery-wizowej/c7jlm3c,79cfc278
https://www.euractiv.com/section/elections/news/germany-summons-polish-ambassador-over-cash-for-visas-affair/?cx_testId=4&cx_testVariant=cx_1&cx_artPos=6&cx_experienceId=EXLQ9EV18G4H#cxrecs_s
https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/databrowser/view/migr_resfirst/default/table?lang=en
https://english.atlatszo.hu/2023/09/06/companies-linked-to-anti-immigration-governing-party-fidesz-profit-from-the-recruitment-of-guest-workers-outside-the-eu/
https://english.atlatszo.hu/2023/09/06/companies-linked-to-anti-immigration-governing-party-fidesz-profit-from-the-recruitment-of-guest-workers-outside-the-eu/
https://euaa.europa.eu/news-events/over-half-million-asylum-applications-eu-countries-first-half-2023
https://euaa.europa.eu/news-events/over-half-million-asylum-applications-eu-countries-first-half-2023
https://apnews.com/article/belgium-asylum-shelter-migrants-protection-refugees-fd55171384ba977229fce01ed8f58f7f
https://www.lalibre.be/belgique/politique-belge/2023/09/25/crise-de-laccueil-nicole-de-moor-assure-beneficier-du-soutien-du-premier-ministre-DN6IFSHRG5ALJCQ5P7NKABD264/
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In addition to Ukrainian refugees, ‘economic weakness in [Türkiye] and Pakistan is 

prompting many Syrian and Afghan refugees (along with a growing number of Turks) 

residing in those countries to set out for Germany’. 

As asylum and migration pressure on German municipalities and regions continues, 

IM Nancy Faeser [PES] rejected the proposal for an upper limit for the number of 

refugees, brought forward by CSU’s Markus Söder. 

• "Upper limits are simply impossible to comply with because we have 
European law, international law, we cannot reduce the individual right to 
asylum alone," Faeser said, adding: "We are bound by the Geneva Refugee 
Convention, by the European Convention on Human Rights." Meanwhile, 
Söder called on Chancellor Olaf Scholz (SPD) to make the issue of migration 
a top priority. 

• The Bavarian PM Söder had brought up the idea of an "integration limit" for 
the admission of refugees of about 200,000 people…He confirmed that the 
figure… was a guideline "within which integration in our country can still 
succeed". We need border protection, a stop to special admission 
programmes [resettlement] that only Germany is undertaking, repatriation and 
a change in incentives, for example in the citizen's income. Söder stressed 
that he was not in favour of abolishing individual asylum. "We need a turn 
towards a sustainable migration policy." 

• By the end of August, the Federal Office for Migration and Refugees 
registered more than 204,000 initial applications for asylum - an increase of 
77 per cent compared to the same period last year. In addition… more than 
one million people from Ukraine sought protection in Germany who do not 
have to apply for asylum. 

IRREGULAR MIGRATION  

Hungary-Slovakia-Poland-Germany-Czechia-Austria  

During late August and September, thousands if irregular migrants began gathering 

in southern Slovakia before travelling to Germany via Czechia. 

• Between 1 January and 4 September, the police recorded 24 520 cases of 
illegal migration from Hungary to Slovakia, compared to 779 in 2015 and 11 
800 in 2022. The migrants are said to be from Syria, Tunisia, Algeria, Iran and 
Afghanistan although they claim to be Syrians and do not have any personal 
documents. 

• One migrant stated that her route has led from Türkiye and Bulgaria to Serbia 
and Hungary, and that Slovakia was the first country to register people in her 
group. According to some observers, the fact that Slovakia has begun issuing 
documents confirming the stay on territory that has proved be a pull factor. 

• There is speculation as to the importance of the fact that for several months, 
Hungary has been releasing hundreds of human smugglers from its prisons. It 
is not known how many people manage to overcome Hungary’s southern 
border fence.  

• The Slovak government has not initiated systematic border checks on the 
Hungarian border but is assisting the Hungarian police in reinforced patrolling 
on the southern border. The Slovak government deployed the army on its 
territory. 

https://www.politico.eu/newsletter/berlin-bulletin/migration-crisis-redux/
https://www.ga-online.de/artikel/1405175/Ministerin-Faeser-lehnt-Obergrenze-fuer-Gefluechtete-ab
https://dennikn.sk/3553085/chaos-s-migrantmi-vo-velkom-krtisi-co-presne-sa-stalo-a-kto-za-to-moze/
https://dennikn.sk/3552222/newsfilter-lgbti-migranti-lov-na-kollara-mesiac-pred-volbami-sa-brodime-bahnom/
https://dennikn.sk/3553085/chaos-s-migrantmi-vo-velkom-krtisi-co-presne-sa-stalo-a-kto-za-to-moze/
https://dennikn.sk/3553085/chaos-s-migrantmi-vo-velkom-krtisi-co-presne-sa-stalo-a-kto-za-to-moze/
https://dennikn.sk/3406962/preco-madarsko-pusta-na-slobodu-stovky-prevadzacov-moze-byt-za-tym-aj-vydieranie-eu/?ref=inc&_ga=2.185736745.1837762148.1693378088-2101794963.1659948656
https://dennikn.sk/minuta/3554196/
https://dennikn.sk/3554169/orbanov-plot-je-ako-sito-preco-prichadza-na-slovensko-viac-utecencov-cez-madarsko/?ref=inc&_ga=2.28192956.1432616730.1694098809-1044253696.1693559973
https://spravy.pravda.sk/domace/clanok/682286-v-rimavskej-sobote-zasadal-pre-nelegalnu-migraciu-krizovy-stab-obce-chcu-viac-vojakov/
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• According to official statistics, between January and August, 20.6 thousand 
people managed to enter the Polish territory from Belarus [despite the 
recently erected border barrier]. 

• During September, Germany deployed hundreds of additional border police 
to the German-Polish border. On 27 September, the German government 
announced the introduction of checks on Germany's borders with Poland 
and Czechia ‘in an attempt to curb an influx of asylum seekers.’ IM Faeser 
told reporters in Berlin that “flexible spot checks” at the two borders would 
start “with immediate effect.” She added that these controls would alternate 
between different border crossings to crack down on human traffickers but 
also aim to have “as little as possible impact on people and the economy.” 

o Czech IM Vít Rakušan [not aligned] said that Czech police will 
cooperate with their German counterparts on the border checks. 
Faeser has sought a similar cooperation with Poland, but has not yet 
managed to reach an agreement. 

o Observers noted, however, that the German government did not notify 
the Commission of these systematic border checks. 

• Germany has been running systematic border checks on the Austrian border 
for months, and the same applies to Austria’s borders with Hungary and 
Slovakia. 

France-UK 

The UK registered the largest number of daily irregular boat arrivals. On 2 

September, 872 migrants and 15 boats arrived in the UK amid calm weather 

conditions. 

AZERBAIJAN-ARMENIA 
Tens of thousands are fleeing Nagorno-Karabakh, an enclave in Azerbaijan 
inhabited mostly by ethnic Armenians that was seized by Azerbaijan’s forces. By 27 
September, and within several days, some 42,500 ethnic Armenians had fled 
Nagorno-Karabakh for Armenia. This is third of the population of the enclave. 
Nagorno-Karabakh – internationally recognised as part of Azerbaijan - had been run 
by ethnic Armenians for three decades. 

AFRICA 
According to Le Monde, “Frontex has long had an informal presence in Senegal, 

Mauritania and six other West African countries, contributing to the transfer of 

migration data from these countries to the EU... Now Brussels intends to extend 

Frontex's activities beyond its own territory, onto the soil of sovereign African 

countries, former European colonies no less, in the absence of any oversight 

mechanism. To top it all off, the EU had even initially considered granting immunity 

to Frontex staff stationed in West Africa. 

• ...In total, no fewer than 26 African countries are receiving European 
taxpayers' money to stem the tide of migration, through 400 separate projects. 
Between 2015 and 2021, the EU has invested €5 billion in these projects 
[through the Emergency Trust Fund for Africa]. 

https://tvn24.pl/bialystok/granica-polsko-bialoruska-cudzoziemcy-przechodza-przez-zapore-na-granicy-straz-graniczna-pokazuje-nagrania-7316909
https://www.euractiv.com/section/elections/news/germany-summons-polish-ambassador-over-cash-for-visas-affair/?cx_testId=4&cx_testVariant=cx_1&cx_artPos=6&cx_experienceId=EXLQ9EV18G4H#cxrecs_s
https://www.politico.eu/article/germany-to-announce-border-checks-with-poland-and-czech-republic-on-wednesday/
https://home-affairs.ec.europa.eu/policies/schengen-borders-and-visa/schengen-area/temporary-reintroduction-border-control_en
https://home-affairs.ec.europa.eu/policies/schengen-borders-and-visa/schengen-area/temporary-reintroduction-border-control_en
https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-england-kent-66701094
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-europe-66931178
https://www.lemonde.fr/afrique/article/2023/09/06/comment-l-europe-sous-traite-a-l-afrique-le-controle-des-migrations-1-4-frontex-menace-la-dignite-humaine-et-l-identite-africaine_6188169_3212.html?xtor=EPR-33280896-%5bafrique%5d-20230909-%5bcall_titre_1%5d&M_BT=41829016182816
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• Centuries ago, in order to divide up Africa and better plunder its resources, 
European empires drew the same borders that the EU is now in the process 
of fortifying. 

• When it comes to outsourcing borders, Europe's policy in Africa is by far the 
most ambitious and best funded in the world.” 

NATIONAL ELECTION CAMPAIGNS 

Slovakia  

In Slovakia, an influx of irregular migrants entering from Hungary became a major 

topic of the campaign ahead of the country’s early parliamentary election on 30 

September; it overshadowed other migration phenomena. The Smer-Social 

Democracy party [suspended from PES] demanded that the government close the 

crossing points on the Hungarian border; it criticised the fact that the government 

issued the migrants registration documents which attracted them to Slovakia. 

Progressive Slovakia [PS; ALDE] called for the reinforcement of the police 

presence around the premises where migrants are waiting for these certificates. The 

party said the government should assist Hungary in guarding its border with Serbia 

and also pressure Hungary to respect international agreements. The Voice-Social 

Democracy [candidate for PES membership] argued that the army should be more 

strongly present at the southern border, and called for a proper identification of the 

migrants before issuing them with registration documents. OĽANO and Friends 

[EPP] criticised the EU for neglecting the protection of the EU’s external border and 

called for the government to stop issuing registration documents to migrants. The 

Christian Democratic Movement [KDH; EPP] in its election programme warned 

against the risks of illegal immigration but also recalled the example of Poland as a 

country that has managed to fill job vacancies by recruiting workers from abroad. 

Freedom and Solidarity [SaS; AECR] asked for the migrants to be stopped at the 

Slovakia-Hungary border and criticised the lack of police capacity. The nationalist 

Slovak National Party [n/a] called for the “closure of the southern border.” You can 

find the election results [here]. 

JUDICIAL OBSERVATORY 

The UK Court of Appeal declares as unlawful the government plan to deport 

asylum-seekers to Rwanda  

On 29 June 2023, the UK Court of Appeal delivered its judgment on an appeal 

submitted by ten asylum-seekers from Syria, Iraq, Iran, Vietnam, Sudan and Albania 

who had arrived in the UK irregularly by crossing the English Channel from France in 

small boats.  

The central question was whether there are substantial grounds for believing that the 

removal of these appellants and any individual to Rwanda pursuant to the agreement 

with the Government of Rwanda will give rise to a real risk of treatment contrary to 

article 3 ECHR either (a) as a result of deficiencies in the asylum system with a 

consequent real risk of refoulement or (b) in Rwanda itself. Essentially, the appeal 

addressed the question of whether Rwanda qualifies as a "safe third country" for the 

purposes of asylum claims under UK law. 

https://www.facebook.com/smersd/posts/pfbid02K6HqX5xpbWSPNHxhjFMZ56yTgiRpJAWTFKTBfJAx5LeAhFPQT4eMTpdeZ8Lvf8zil
https://progresivne.sk/fico-kritizuje-registraciu-migrantov-na-zaklade-zakona-ktory-sam-predlozil-do-parlamentu/
https://strana-hlas.sk/aktuality/patricia-medved-macikova/tlacova-sprava-len-slovensko-bude-rozhodovat-o-tom-kto-vstupi-na-nase-uzemie/
https://spravy.pravda.sk/domace/clanok/680902-kollar-je-za-strazenie-hranice-sr-matovic-by-uzavrel-vonkajsiu-hranicu/
https://kdh.sk/volebny-program-kdh/
https://www.topky.sk/cl/10/2586947/Strana-SaS-je-proti-nelegalnej-migracii--Treba-hladat-europske-riesenia--vyhlasil-Ludovit-Odor
https://domov.sme.sk/c/23215665/smer-hlas-a-sns-podavaju-navrh-na-zvolanie-mimoriadnej-schodze-k-nelegalnej-migracii.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2023_Slovak_parliamentary_election
https://www.judiciary.uk/wp-content/uploads/2023/06/AAA-v-SSHD-judgment-290623.pdf
https://www.judiciary.uk/wp-content/uploads/2023/06/AAA-v-SSHD-judgment-290623.pdf
http://fra.europa.eu/en/law-reference/european-convention-human-rights-article-3-0
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A majority of the Court of Appeal ruled that the Government’s plan to deport asylum-

seekers to Rwanda was unlawful. The result is that a previous High Court’s decision 

that Rwanda was a safe third country is reversed and that unless and until the 

deficiencies in its asylum processes are corrected removal of asylum-seekers to 

Rwanda will be unlawful. The court concluded that Rwanda is not a “safe third 

country” even though assurances provided by the Rwandan government were 

provided in good faith. The judgment stated that “there is a real risk that persons 

sent to Rwanda will be returned to their home countries where they face persecution 

or other inhumane treatment when, in fact, they have a good claim for asylum”. In an 

opposing opinion, the Lord Chief Justice (head of the Judiciary of England and 

Wales and the president of the Courts of England and Wales) asserted that the risk 

of refoulement was low as Rwanda has no bi-lateral agreements with any of the 

countries of origin of the asylum seekers (Iran, Iraq, Afghanistan, Syria, Vietnam, 

Sudan). He also said that monitoring would ensure there was no risk of a breach of 

article 3 in Rwanda itself. 

[No expulsions have yet taken place. A first flight scheduled for June 2022 was 

cancelled after the European Court of Human Rights called for a thorough review of 

the policy.] 

The European Court of Justice rules that Hungary has failed to fulfil its 

obligations under the Asylum Procedures Directive  

The European Commission initiated a case before the European Court of Justice 

(ECJ) asking the Court to declare that Hungary has failed to fulfil its obligations 

under Article 6 of Directive 2013/32/EU of the European Parliament and of the 

Council of 26 June 2013 on common procedures for granting and withdrawing 

international protection, which oblige all member countries to have common 

procedures for granting asylum. 

On 22 June 2023 the ECJ issued the judgement that by making an application for 

international protection subject to the prior submission of a declaration of intent at a 

Hungarian embassy located in a third country, Hungary has failed to fulfil its 

obligations on common procedures for granting and withdrawing international 

protection. 

The ECJ declared that forcing third-country nationals or stateless persons, who 

reside in Hungary or who present themselves at the borders of Hungary, to go to the 

country’s consulate in Belgrade or Kyiv in order to be able to return to Hungary in 

order to make an application for international protection constitutes a manifestly 

disproportionate infringement on their right to seek international protection upon their 

arrival and their right to remain in the territory during the examination of their 

application.   

MARTENS CENTRE PRODUCTION 
F. Reho et al, Middle-Class Concerns and European Challenges: A Data-Driven 

Study from a Centre–Right Perspective, Martens Centre, 15 September 2023 

https://blogs.law.ox.ac.uk/border-criminologies-blog/blog-post/2023/06/end-rwanda-scheme-r-aaa-v-sshd-2023#:~:text=On%2029%20June%202023%20a,currently%20a%20safe%20third%20country.
https://blogs.law.ox.ac.uk/border-criminologies-blog/blog-post/2023/06/end-rwanda-scheme-r-aaa-v-sshd-2023#:~:text=On%2029%20June%202023%20a,currently%20a%20safe%20third%20country.
https://www.judiciary.uk/wp-content/uploads/2023/06/AAA-v-SSHD-summary-290623.pdf
https://www.theguardian.com/uk-news/2023/jun/29/plan-to-send-asylum-seekers-to-rwanda-is-unlawful-uk-appeal-court-rules
https://www.theguardian.com/uk-news/2023/jun/29/plan-to-send-asylum-seekers-to-rwanda-is-unlawful-uk-appeal-court-rules
https://edition.cnn.com/2023/06/29/uk/uk-government-rwanda-ruling-intl-gbr/index.html
https://eldh.eu/en/2023/08/statement-on-the-uk-illegal-migration-bill/
https://www.africanews.com/2023/06/29/british-court-of-appeal-rules-deporting-migrants-to-rwanda-illegal/
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/en/TXT/?uri=celex%3A32013L0032
https://curia.europa.eu/juris/document/document.jsf?text=&docid=274870&pageIndex=0&doclang=EN&mode=req&dir=&occ=first&part=1&cid=268610
https://curia.europa.eu/juris/document/document.jsf?text=&docid=274870&pageIndex=0&doclang=EN&mode=req&dir=&occ=first&part=1&cid=268610
https://www.martenscentre.eu/publication/middle-class-concerns-and-european-challenges-a-data-driven-study-from-a-centre-right-perspective/
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SELECT EXTERNAL PUBLICATIONS  
Future of Migrations to Europe, Unlocking migration drivers: A close look at Ukraine, 

Senegal, Tunisia and Iraq, Nordregio, September 2023  

J. De Leur et al, What shapes solidarity in the EU? From compassion to solidarity 

fatigue: Factors sustaining or eroding solidarity towards refugees, asylum seekers 

and other migrants, Joint Research Centre, September 2023 

 

https://ui.ungpd.com/Issues/3710af36-515e-4d35-8d1f-9b0c843c3461?AccountId=e38273b6-fbba-453b-8781-af0b3c29f557&ContactId=64ff4086-6c87-4396-a2e5-816156d2a4af&IssueId=3710af36-515e-4d35-8d1f-9b0c843c3461&ir=a8dd5218-fc4f-4af7-8636-39c2cf3ec1f5
https://publications.jrc.ec.europa.eu/repository/handle/JRC134391
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